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PORTABLE MULTIPRO

Versatile in design and purpose, the Portable MultiPro table is 
completely at home in the massage, facial or multi-purpose spa room. 
The manually-adjustable back/knee sections can be positioned to 
maximize client comfort, while ensuring stress-free access for the 
therapist. A rare combination of adjustable top and petite-sized, 
foldup table. Add optional accessories to extend table size. Please 
note that this table weighs 55 lbs. and a rolling dolly may be required 
to transport it. Shown with optional Salon Headrest.

DESIGN: 
TOP:
Top design                               Adjustable, folding, round corners, 3-layer foam
Standard size                                     26” x 66”
Foam                                                    3/4” firm bottom, 1- 3/4” medium-density middle, urethane polymer
Polyester batting         1/2” fluffy polyester Dacron top layer
Frame     3/4” x 1-3/4” wood rails, 3/16” plywood top, wood blocks

BASE & FRAME:
Height range - standard   24”-32”
4” leg recess    4” recess from ends of table

Cables     3/32” steel (49 wires) PVC-coated (1/8” O.D.)
Cable end crimps    Tested to over 1500 lbs. pull

VINYL:     Ultra Soft Touch - standard, Llghtly textured, Super Soft Urethane vinyl,  
     fabric backed, environmentally friendly

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES;   Contour FaceSpace 
     Flex armrests
     Footrest
     Full footrest

GUARANTEES:
Structure     5 yrs on parts
Foam & Vinyl    Guaranteedfor 2 years on materials

WEIGHTS:
Weight:     55 lbs.
Shipping weight - boxed   110 lbs. on pallet  
Shipping Dimensions:    48” L x 40” W x 33” 

#12002-02

OPTIONS & ADD-ONS:

The ability to be folded up provides 
versatility and easy storage.

PORTABLE TABLES & CHAIRS

Optional travel bag available.

STANDARD BASE COLOR: STANDARD VINYL COLOR:

ALMOND

(Custom colors available)

Portable MultiPro Travel Bag   #41002-06    5 lbs.

(Custom finishes available)

MAPLE 
 

Manually adjustable back and knee sections plus optional 
add ons make it possible to perform a multitude of services.


